
 
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 
Tech Dump, a division of Jobs Foundation, is a growing 501(c)(3) social enterprise providing job training and 
practical experience for adults facing barriers to employment to prepare them to be more valuable employees with 
an expanding future. We accomplish this through recycling (Tech Dump) and refurbishing (Tech Discounts) 
electronics at two locations in the Twin Cities. 
 

Title: Tech Dump - B2B Digital Marketing Specialist  

Reports to: Tech Dump General Manager 

Location: Tech Dump HQ, 860 Vandalia Street, St Paul, MN 55114 
  

SUMMARY: The B2B Digital Marketing Specialist is responsible for developing and implementing a robust, integrated, 
customer retention & expansion plan by building the Tech Dump brand off- and online. You will drive our growth by 
educating our current commercial customer base and attracting new business customers through various types of web, 
social, and print media. You should be able to engage in technical conversations as well as synthesize and summarize 
information. 

You must be energetic, friendly, and focused on pursuing new opportunities. You should be able to multitask, switch 
quickly between tasks and projects, and handle frequent interruptions. You must continuously streamline the marketing 
and customer processes to support our growing business, while collaborating with the rest of the leadership team to 
reach the organizational goals.  

ESSENTIAL ACCOUNTABILITIES:  

● Develop and implement a robust, integrated, customer retention & expansion plan including full customer 
lifecycle communications (prospecting materials and e-mail newsletters through satisfaction surveys and 
follow-up messaging, etc.). 

● Maintain the Tech Dump B2B brand, expanding our position as an industry leader in the Twin Cities: 
○ Develop marketing messages and grow the reach of all channels to improve audience engagement. 
○ Research, evaluate, select, and manage specialty marketing vendors that support the organization. 
○ Create editorial calendar, with emphasis on executing spring/fall campaigns. 
○ Coordinate idea generation for creative direction and content planning. 
○ Pursue beneficial partnerships and earned media coverage. 
○ Expand and enforce brand and style guides. 
○ Create new events, campaigns, and promotions to test new, profitable ways to collect electronics. 
○ Constantly evaluate and propose optimal marketing investments with ROI calculations.  
○ Track and report activity levels against goals. Communicate and create action plans as needed. 
○ Stay abreast of trends, new tools, platforms / channels, and identify opportunities to expand our efforts. 

● Refine and oversee our digital-first strategy: 
○ Author and maintain content on Wordpress websites, including blog posts, utilizing SEO best practices. 
○ Plan, draft and execute daily operation of all social media accounts, hashtags, and social ad campaigns 

across a variety of platforms; establishing goals and mechanisms to track success. 
○ Content creation and design for bimonthly eNewsletter. 
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○ Work with outside agency to track and analyze the performance of organic and paid ad traffic, making 
recommendations to change in spend and targeting. 

○ Conduct regular social listening to identify external content to promote and real-time opportunities to 
engage with influencers in media, government and industry. 

● Produce and/or project manage all print and physical collateral and in-person materials (ex. signage, business 
cards, fliers, proposals, and direct mail pieces). 

● Assist with other specific projects and general event planning as needed. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE:  
● Ability to work independently and as a contributing team member. Must be professional and courteous. 
● Excellent communication skills (verbal & written); must be comfortable making presentations and sales pitches. 
● Excellent organizational and multitasking skills, with a strong attention to detail.  
● High level of comfort using computers and various types of software. 
● Ability to quickly learn and adapt to new tasks, processes, and projects. 
● Basic understanding of financial metrics and using a P&L to make decisions. 
● Dedication to process improvement, to constantly make our business and operation better. 
● Experience with ERP/CRM Software, Google Docs, MailChimp, WordPress, Google Analytics, Google Ad 

Campaigns, and Canva. 
 

Additional Position Information:  
Pay Range:  Salary range depends on experience and qualifications. 
Classification:  Exempt, according to FLSA guidelines.  
Physical Requirements :   The office environment includes regular standing, walking and sitting at desk, use of PC, 
occasional lifting of approximately 10#. 
Work Schedule: This is a full-time position. Core business hours are Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.   
Other: This position  may include occasional travel within the Twin Cities metro area for meetings at several 
locations.  Occasional evening or weekend availability may be necessary. 
 

This job description may not cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities or responsibilities that are required of the employee 
for this job. Activities and responsibilities may change at any time. 

 
Tech Dump is an equal opportunity employer. 
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